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PRE-SHOW ISSUE

MISSION
STATEMENT
Alessandro Sartori
gives 120-year-old
Berluti a bold new look

HANG TEN
Three honorees. Two
major events. Inside
Two Ten’s annual gala

TRAVEL
CHANNELS
Tokyo, Madrid &
Marrakesh, plus other
cool spots that inspired
designers for spring

Rossi’s
Rise

A mix of passion
and family training
helped Gianvito
Rossi build one of
the hottest brands.
How the Italian
shoe maestro is
beating his rivals.

BEST PART OF VISITING
NEW YORK CITY:

“I loved ‘The Little
Mermaid’ and ‘Beauty
& The Beast’ — any of
those classic Disney
movies. The music was
so catchy.”

“I go to new places every
time I’m there, and they
always blow my
mind.”

GOOD TASTE
FAVORITE SPOT
TO SHOP:

“Castilleja in Nashville.
My friend Liz Rose just
opened it. It’s kind of
Western-tinged —
think Mexican
blankets and cute
pillows.”

MY ON-STAGE LOOK:

“A lot of sparkles and
cute silhouettes.”

40

MARKETPLACE

Kacey Musgraves
Country music’s sweet-and-sassy breakout
star talks Nashville hotspots, memorable
Disney favorites and Lucchese style.

NASHVILLE MUST FOR
FIRST-TIME VISTORS:

“I love the Country
Music Hall of Fame,
and it’s fun to bring
people there who
haven’t ever been.”

By Margaret Sutherlin
Country music star Kacey Musgraves is known for her tongue-andcheek shows and straight-shooting lyrics — and her penchant for
sparkle. She brought that personal ﬂair to a new collaboration with
heritage cowboy boot brand Lucchese. The two teamed up on a special
three-boot collection that hits select Lucchese stores this month. Part
of the inspiration was Musgraves’ on-stage style, characterized by lots
of sequins and short skirts, but the singer-songwriter said she also was
looking for something she could wear anytime. “You could say I’m a bit
of a boot collector,” Musgraves told Footwear News. “When I’m on the
road, I’m always in vintage stores and coming home with new things.
Lucchese is a brand I’ve been aware of, especially growing up in Texas
and being a boot lover.” Musgraves has had quite the year on the
country music circuit, getting rave reviews for her sophomore album,
“Pageant Material,” released in June. She was also the ﬁrst country act
to headline at New York’s historic Apollo Theater to a sold-out crowd
and took home three nominations at the Country Music Association
Awards, including the coveted Female Country Vocalist of the Year.

WOMEN’S

GO-TO EVERYDAY STYLE:

“I tend to wear my
workout clothes at
home all the time. I
don’t know if it’s giving
up or just convenient.”

Musgraves met Prince Harry last week and gave him a high ﬁve instead of the standard curtsy.
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FAVORITE MOVIES
GROWING UP:

